Abstract. The aspect-oriented programming approach is supposed to enhance a system's features, such as its modularity, readability and simplicity. Due to a better modularization of crosscutting concerns, the developed system implementation would be less complex, and more readable. Thus software development efficiency would increase, so the system would be created faster than its object-oriented equivalent. An empirical study of a web-based manuscript submission and a review system is carried out to examine aspect-oriented vs. object-oriented approach with regard to software development efficiency and design quality. The study reveals that the aspect-oriented programming approach appears to be a fullfledged alternative to the pure object-oriented approach. Nevertheless, the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software development efficiency and design quality was not confirmed. In particular, it appeared that design quality metrics were not significantly associated with using aspect-oriented programming, instead of object-oriented programming. It is possible that the benefits of aspect-oriented programming will exceed the results obtained in this study for experiments with larger number of subjects.
Introduction
The aspect oriented programming (AOP) is a relatively recent approach that has been argued to better enable modularization of crosscutting concerns [1] and consequently hasten the development process. The hypotheses are that well separated concerns are more easily maintained, changed and developed, so the total programmer's working time should be shorter than the development time of analogous system, realized without mechanisms offered by AOP. The validation of these hypotheses requires empirical studies. The authors present the results of preliminary empirical evaluation of the impact of AOP on software development efficiency and design quality. Three experienced programmers, with recent industrial experience, were acquired to develop a web-based manuscript submission and review system, using AOP and the Object-Oriented Programming (OOP) approach.
The paper includes a comparison of developed AOP and OOP systems, based on software metrics proposed by Chidamber and Kemerer (hereafter CK) [2] , Distance from the Main Sequence metric proposed by Martin [3] , external code quality metric (defined as a number of acceptance tests passed) [4, 5, 6] , and programmers' productivity metric. CK software metrics [2] were adapted to new properties of aspect-oriented software [7, 8] . Subramanyam and Krishnan state that research on metrics for objectoriented software development is limited, and empirical evidence, linking the object-oriented methodology and project outcomes, is scarce [9] . Even more scarce is empirical evidence of the effect of aspect-oriented programming on software design quality, or development efficiency metrics. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to fill this gap and provide empirical evidence of the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software development efficiency and design quality metrics, as design aspects are extremely important to produce high quality software [9] . The hypothesis that design quality metrics are good predictors of the fault proneness is supported in [10] and [11] . The paper starts with the presentation of the related work in the field in Section 2. Section 3 contains a description of the examined system in terms of user requirements. Section 4 defines goals of the study, questions to be answered and metrics to be collected, in accordance with the Goal-Question-Metric (GQM) approach [12] . The results of the study are presented in Section 5, with the validity of the study in Section 6. The conclusions of the paper are presented in Section 7.
Related work
There is little related work focusing on the quantitative assessment of aspect-oriented solutions [13] . Kersten and Murphy [14] described the effect of aspects on object-oriented development practices, as well as some rules and policies that were employed to achieve maintainability and modifiability. Walker et al. [15] provided initial insights into the usefulness and usability of aspect-oriented programming. Soares et al. [16] reported that the AspectJ implementation of the Web-based information system has significant advantages over the corresponding pure Java implementation. Garcia et al. [17] presented a quantitative study, designed to compare the maintenance and reuse support of a pattern-oriented approach, and an aspect-oriented approach for a multi-agent system. It turned out that the aspect-oriented approach allowed the construction of the investigated system with improved modularization of the crosscutting agent-specific concerns. The use of aspects resulted in superior separation of the agent-related concerns, lower coupling (although less cohesive) and fewer lines of code. Tsang et al. [18] evaluated the effectiveness of AOP for separation of concerns. They applied the CK metrics suite to assess and compare an aspect-oriented and object-oriented real-time system in terms of system properties. They found improved modularity of aspectoriented system over object-oriented system, indicated by the reduction in coupling and lack of cohesion values of the CK metrics. Hannemann and Kiczales [19] , as well as Garcia et al. [20] , have developed systematic studies that investigated the use of aspect-oriented programming to implement classical design patterns. It is worth mentioning that Tonella and Ceccato [21] performed an empirical assessment of refactoring the aspectizable interfaces. This study indicates that migration of the aspectizable interfaces has a limited impact on the principal decomposition size, but, at the same time, it produces an improvement of the code modularity. From the point of view of the external quality attributes, modularization of the implementation of the crosscutting interfaces clearly simplifies the comprehension of the source code. Unfortunately, most empirical studies involving aspects have been based on subjective criteria and qualitative investigation [13] .
3 Empirical study
User requirements
The project was led with the eXtreme Programming methodology. Although some practices (such as pair programming practice) were neglected, user stories were used for the specification of requirements concerning the developed system. The whole set of 30 user stories was prepared to describe the complete, coherent system. The outlined application is a web-based manuscript submission and review system. It defines different user roles such as Article Author, Reviewer, Conference Chair and Content Manager and specifies multi-level authentication functionality. The workflow system involves the management of articles and their reviews on each step in their life cycle. Additionally, the application provides access to accepted and published articles to all registered and unregistered users.
Participants
Three experienced programmers took part in the study. Two of them (labelled as OO1 and OO2) developed the system using pure object-oriented programming approach, whilst one (labelled as AO1), implemented the system using aspect-oriented approach (he was the only programmer with about one year of AOP experience). The subjects are students taking the final MSc in Software Engineering diploma course concerning empirical assessment of novel approaches to software engineering. The additional selection criterion is based on Höst et al. [22] classification scheme. In particular it means that all participants can be classified as E4 according to Höst et al. classification scheme (i.e. recent industrial experience, between 3 months and 2 years). Moreover, the design and programming skills of participants were observed by the corresponding author in 18-months period during ambitious Java projects in industrial as well as academic settings (e.g. e-Informatyka portal, LaTeX2XML conversion service). It turned out that all of the participants possess similar and high design and programming skills. Nevertheless, OO2 developer has the richest programming experience (in years), and has developed the biggest software project among participants. Table 1 contains information gained from questionnaires and the differences in the programmers' experience. Although this information is given by programmers and represents their subjective estimates, the differences are substantial enough to take them into consideration during analysis. All programmers were subscribed to a mailing list, where misconceptions concerning user stories were explained. 
Restrictions
In order to compare the projects' metrics, all the participants must obey the same rules. The technology used to develop the application were: Java and AspectJ programming languages with Java Servlets. The presentation tier was provided by JSP pages and all the persistent entities were kept in XML files. Each participant used the Eclipse Integrated Development Environment (IDE) with the ActivitySensor plugin installed. The source code was committed to an SVN repository after each completed user story.
Measurements definition
The empirical study was conducted using the GQM method, described in [12] , to define measurements on the software projects. Two goals were defined. The first one relates to code quality (in terms of its modularity and size), and the other concerns software development efficiency. . The detailed description of Dn metric may be found in [3] , whilst description of CBM , RF M and LCO metrics may be found in [7, 8] . The lower the distance from the ideal line (Dn metric) is measured, the better the system has been developed. The same rule is valid for CBM -modules that are not coupled with each other are better modularized and thus better manageable and easier to change. The RF M metric calculates the size of a potential communication between modules, and expresses a module modularity and complexity. The LCO metric points out the modules that are not cohesive, which means that they realize a functionality that should be divided, and thus the LCO metric is an indirect modularity indicator. -Question 2: How does AOP affect a system's size?
Metrics: Metrics that indicate a system's size are: N CLOC (NonComment Lines Of Code), N OM (Number Of Modules) and W OM (Weighted Operations in Module). If the system is smaller (in terms of number of source code lines and modules), it is easier to grasp the programmer's intentions and comprehend the whole functionality. The W OM metric counts operations in a module (class, interface or aspect) and together with N OM metric indicates its size. All the specified metrics were calculated by aopmetrics tool [8] developed at the Wroclaw University of Technology and used before to analyse software metrics [23] . The tool provides calculations of the same set of metrics for object-oriented, as well as aspect-oriented systems [7] . This allowed us to compare the data gathered from applications developed using both programming approaches.
Goal 2:
The evaluation of the AOP impact on software development efficiency. Questions: -Question 1: How does AOP affect software development efficiency in terms of the number of acceptance tests passed? Metrics: A comprehensive set of 87 acceptance tests validated the degree to which requirement specifications were implemented. User stories have different sizes and different number of associated acceptance tests. This is why the N AT P (Number of Acceptance Tests Passed) metric is a more accurate indicator of a system completion than the number of implemented user stories. While an absolute measure is useful, it is beneficial to report a normalized measure N AT P /T (number of acceptance tests passed per development time) as well. -Question 2: How does AOP affect software development efficiency in terms of the time needed to develop the system? Metrics: The programming paradigm may simplify the development process, so the software product may be created faster. In this case, the helpful metric is a total development time labelled as T . While an absolute measure is useful, it is beneficial to report a normalized measure N CLOC/T (non-commented lines of code per development time) as well. -Question 3: How does AOP affect software development efficiency in terms of the active time and the passive time needed to develop the system?
Metrics:
The total development time spent on programming may be divided into active time and passive time, labelled as TA and TP , accordingly. The active time is when a programmer types, and passive time is when a programmer performs other activities concerning a project. If a programmer knows what to do and which part of the source code is to be changed, the fraction of passive time in total time is smaller. The N AT P metric was collected manually. Each test is a sentence written in natural language that depicts a piece of functionality. The testing procedure checks whether statements in acceptance tests are true or false. The metrics T (total programming time) and TA (active programming time) were calculated by ActivitySensor Eclipse plugin developed at the Wroclaw University of Technology [24].
Results
The data are analysed with descriptive analysis (in Section 5.1) and statistical tests (in Section 5.2).
Descriptive Statistics
Depending on a metric properties, the average, minimum, maximum and median values were calculated either for packages or classes.
Modularity The Normalized Distance from the Main Sequence (Dn) metric is calculated for packages, and the third row of Table 2 contains its average value. However, this indicator may be misleading, because packages have different sizes. In order to present more accurate value, a weighted average value of Dn has been calculated and presented in the fourth row of Table 2 . Depending on calculation method, either AO1 (arithmetical average) or OO2 (weighted average) system is characterized by lower average value of Dn. However, the median value rather advocates aspect-oriented solution -in both object-oriented systems the median value is about twice as high as in AO1. The CBM metric is presented in Table 3 . The average value is lower in AO1 system than in both OO1 and OO2 systems. The difference is higher than 30 per cent in both cases. A plausible explanation might by that new modularisation possibilities, provided by aspect-oriented programming, decrease coupling between modules (CBM ) and allow enclosing functionality pieces in separate units. The RF M metric values presented in Table 4 seem to be similar in each system. The comparison of median and maximal values does not bring any clarification. The LCO metric values are depicted in Table 5 . Again, the AO1 system is characterized by the lowest level of lack of cohesion in operations. The lowest cohesion level (the highest LCO) was observed in OO1 system, where the average value of LCO metric is over twice as big as in AO1 or OO2 system. The gathered descriptive statistics do not allow judging which programming approach provides more modular implementation. To answer the question whether the impact of aspect-oriented programming on design modularity metrics is significant, or not, statistical tests are performed in Section 5.2.
Size The usual value of W OM metric ranges from 1 to 10. Table 6 presents metric values for all three systems. The lowest average value is represented by AO1 system, but the differences do not seem to be large. The comparison of median and maximal values does not bring any The OO2 system was built using smaller number of production code modules (N OM ), which (for the systems with similar LCO level) is desirable. When comparing production code with unit tests, the AO1 system turns out to be developed with the minimal number of modules. The explanation of this fact may lie in aspects that facilitate writing unit tests. The AO1 system includes aspects that set up the appropriate database state before and after execution of test methods, and separates application persistent data from unit test entities, saved during testing procedure. According to the second size metric (N CLOC), aspect-oriented system AO1 is smaller than object-oriented solutions OO1 and OO2. A plausible explanation might be a shift of some (e.g. logging) functionality, spread over classes to cohesive aspects. This relation is retained when comparing production code with unit tests (N CLOC2). In this case the difference is even bigger. It may suggest that object-oriented programmers were more thorough when writing unit tests, or the aspect-oriented mechanisms make tests even more concise. Table 8 containing code coverage values may be helpful in resolving this issue. Code coverage indicates how much of the code has been covered by the tests. A number of code coverage measures have been proposed e.g. line, branch, or method coverage. The line, method, or branch coverage is a ratio of lines, methods, or branches executed during the testing procedure to the total number of lines, methods, or branches in a system. The main disadvantage of line coverage is that it is insensitive to some control structures. To avoid this problem, branch coverage has been devised. Branch coverage is a measure based on whether decision points, such as if and while statements, evaluate to both true and false during test execution, thus exercising both execution paths [25] . The calculated code coverage metrics 1 reveal the fact that line coverage and method coverage are slightly higher in the case of AO1 whilst branch coverage is slightly higher in the case of OO1. It is worth mentioning that unit tests were written by means of JUnit framework [26] by all developers, contrary to acceptance tests designed by requirements' giver and used to measure the development efficiency.
Test-last and test-first programming strategies were applied by all developers during the course of development, as both strategies are used in professional software development. Test-last programming phase was followed by test-driven phase and then test-last phase occurred again. The points at which test-first programming was introduced and withdrawn were randomly determined in all projects. Test-first programming is a practice based on specifying piece of functionality as a low level unit test, before writing production code, implementing the functionality, so that the test passes, refactoring (e.g. removing duplication) and iterating the process [27] . In the case of test-last programming, tests are specified after writing production code of the selected user story.
To answer the question whether the impact of aspect-oriented programming on size metrics is significant, or not, statistical tests are performed in Section 5.2.
Efficiency The results concerning software development efficiency are presented in Table 9 . The ActivitySensor Eclipse plugin [24] allows to automatically collect development time and to divide total development time into active and passive times. The active time may be spent on typing and producing code, whilst the passive time is spent on reading the source code, looking for bugs etc. A switch from active to passive time happens after 15 seconds of a programmer's inactivity (the threshold was proposed by the activity sensor authors). After 15 minutes of inactivity, the passive time counter is stopped until a programmer hits a key. The highest level of implemented functionality (in terms of acceptance tests passed) was achieved by AO1 project, although the OO2 project had only 1 acceptance test passed less. The OO1 managed to implement 90% of its competitors' functionality. Looking at the development time, one can conclude that OO2 system was implemented faster than OO1 and AO1. This observation is supported by normalized measures (non-commented lines of code per development time N CLOC/T and number of acceptance tests passed per development time N AT P /T ). However, there is no correlation between the programming approach and N AT P /T . It is interesting that all three developers needed nearly the same amount of active time to finish the project (similar level of the TA metric value). 
Statistical tests
The number of subjects who have taken part in the study is limited. However, since internal metrics are computed for each class, aspect or package in the system, the number of data appeared to be sufficient, as suggested by one of the reviewers, for the reliable execution of statistical tests. Statistical tests are performed to answer the question whether the impact of aspect-oriented programming on design quality metrics is significant, or not. Packages and classes developed according to object-oriented programming approach are labelled OO. The following null hypotheses are to be tested:
-H 0 Dn, OO/AO -There is no difference in the Dn metric values between packages developed using object-oriented and aspect-oriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 W OM, OO/AO -There is no difference in the W OM metric values between modules (classes or aspects) developed using objectoriented and aspect-oriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 CBM, OO/AO -There is no difference in the CBM metric values between modules developed using object-oriented and aspectoriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 RF M, OO/AO -There is no difference in the RF M metric values between modules developed using object-oriented and aspectoriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 LCO, OO/AO -There is no difference in the LCO metric values between modules developed using object-oriented and aspectoriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 N CLOC, OO/AO -There is no difference in the N CLOC metric values between modules developed using object-oriented and aspectoriented programming approach (OO and AO). -H 0 N CLOC2, OO/AO -There is no difference in the N CLOC2 metric values between modules developed using object-oriented and aspectoriented programming approach (OO and AO).
We start with exploratory analyses on the collected data to check whether they follow the assumptions of the parametric tests (i.e. normal distribution, interval or ratio scale, homogeneity of variance). The first assumption of parametric tests is that our data have come from a population that has normal distribution. Objective tests of the distribution are Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. These tests compare the set of scores in the tested sample to a normally distributed set of scores with the same mean and standard deviation. If the test is non-significant (p > .05) it tells us that the distribution of the sample is not significantly different from a normal distribution (i.e. it is probably normal). If the test is significant (p < .05) then the distribution in question is significantly different from a normal distribution (i.e. it is non-normal). It is worth noting that the Shapiro-Wilk test yields exact significance values and is thus more accurate (though less widely used) than the KolmogorovSmirnov test. In fact, the Shapiro-Wilk test results (see Table 10 ) are highly significant (p < .05), as the column labelled Signif icance is less than .05 for both, OO and AO development methods in all cases. The data distribution for OO and AO appears to be non-normal. This finding alerts us to the fact that non-parametric tests should be used. Therefore the hypotheses are evaluated using the Mann-Whitney one way analysis of variance by ranks. Tables 11 and 12 show test statistics and significances. where Z is the z-score in Tables 11 and 12 , and N is the number of observations i.e. 54 packages and 254 classes) is an objective and standardized measure of the magnitude of observed effect. The effect size is rather small for Dn (r = −.18) and is even smaller for all class level metrics (r < −.07). Why did not aspect-oriented programming approach result in a significant improvement of software design quality, measured by package level, as well as class level design quality metrics? The plausible explanation is that software development skill may, to a certain extent, compensate for the lack of useful features of aspect-oriented programming. Another possible explanation is that AspectJ exhibits some limitations as a Java language extension. Additionally, we decided to analyse the relationships between the subjects' experience and the design quality metrics. We used a questionnaire to measure the subjects' experience in programming. The subjects were asked to indicate the number of years experience in programming. All of the subjects had between 2 and 3 years of experience in programming in Java, and therefore this variable was neglected. However, there were differences between subjects' programming experience in general. It turned out that the relationships between programmer experience and class level design quality metrics were weak (Spearman's and Kendall's tau correlation tests were non-significant and far from a high degree of correlation) with the exception of W OM metric where there was a significant relationship (rs = .15, τ = .13, p < .05). Although Spearman's statistic is more popular, Kendall's statistic is used as well, as it is actually a better estimate of the correlation in the population [28] . The relationship between programmer experience and package level design quality metric (Dn) was weak and non-significant as well. Lack of significant relationships in almost all cases may be due to the fact that all programmers were at the same experience level (E4 according to Höst et al. [22] classification scheme).
Validity evaluation
To enable an analysis of the validity of the study, possible threats are discussed, based on the schema presented in [29] . As a statistical conclusion validity threat, the authors see limitations of inferential statistics used in the analysis, caused by a small number of professional programmers who have taken part in the study. Actually, it was impossible to conduct statistical tests for some metrics e.g. N AT P . However, since internal metrics are computed for each class, aspect or package in the system, statistical tests for the internal metrics have been conducted in Section 5.2. The validity of the experiment is highly dependent on the reliability of the measures, which can be divided into two classes: objective measures, and subjective measures [29] . Measures used in the study were selected to be objective rather than subjective e.g. lines of code are more reliable than function points since it does not involve human judgement [29] .
Internal validity of the experiment concerns the question whether the effect is caused by independent variables, or by other factors. A natural variation in human performance, as well as experience, presented in Table 1 , is a threat. However, programmers were at the same experience level E4, and the relationships between programmer experience and almost all design quality metrics were weak and non-significant. Concerning the internal validity, the risk of compensatory rivalry, or demoralization of subjects receiving less desirable treatments must be considered. Programmers using the classical method (i.e. object-oriented programming) may do their very best to show that the old method is competitive. On the other hand, subjects receiving less desirable treatments may not perform as well as they generally do. However, the subjects were informed that the goal of the study was to measure different programming approaches, not the subjects' skills. Possible diffusion, or imitation of treatments were under control of the authors.
The mono-operation bias is a construct validity threat, as the study was conducted on a single requirements set. Using a single type of measures is a mono-method bias threat. To minimize this threat, different measures (e.g. package as well as class level measures) were used in the study. Interaction of different treatments is limited, due to the fact that the subjects were involved in only one study. Other threats to construct validity are social threats (e.g. hypothesis guessing and experimenter's expectancies). As neither the subjects nor the experimenters have any interest in favour of one approach or another, we do not expect it to be a large threat.
The main threat to the external validity is related to the fact that subject population may not be representative to the software developers population. This is not a major issue as long as we are interested in the evaluating the use of a technique by novice or nonexpert software engineers [30] . Moreover, Kitchenham et al. [30] state that students are the next generation of software professionals and thus, are relatively close to the population of interest. Actually, all the subjects were classified as E4 according to Höst et al. [22] . The programmers' experience, presented in Table 1 , is typical of young programmers, with solid software engineering academic background and some industrial experience. Tichy argues why it is acceptable to use students as subjects [31] . Some indications on the similarities between student subjects and professionals are also given by Höst et al. [32] . The threats to external validity were further reduced by using standard development tools e.g. SVN, Eclipse or AspectJ.
The validity of the results must be considered within the context of the limitations discussed in this section. The study can benefit from several improvements before replication is attempted. The most significant one is conducting a study with a sample of size large enough to guarantee a high-power design to establish evidence-based recommendations for the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software design quality and development efficiency.
Conclusions
It was not possible to apply statistical tests to analyse the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software development efficiency metrics (related to the goal 2) due to limited number of subjects. However, execution of statistical tests was possible for internal metrics (computed for each class, aspect or package in the system) related to software design quality. It turned out that aspect-oriented programming approach did not significantly affect software design quality metrics i.e. Dn, W OM , CBM , RF M , LCO, N CLOC and N CLOC2. It means that the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software design modularity and size (related to the goal 1) was not confirmed. In fact, the impact of aspectoriented programming on class-level software quality metrics (W OM , CBM , RF M , LCO) as well as on N CLOC and N CLOC2 was extremely weak, as suggested by the obtained effect size (r) values, see Section 5.2. A bit different situation is in the case of package level quality indicator i.e. Dn. The effect size value is still rather small, but a bit higher (see Section 5.2). It may suggest the need of further investigation of the hypothesis that aspect-oriented programming has the impact on higher level software quality indicators. As pointed out in Section 5.2, there are two plausible explanations of the obtained results. First, the software development skill may, to a certain extent, compensate for the lack of useful features of aspect-oriented programming (e.g. modularised implementation of crosscutting concerns). Second, the AspectJ exhibits some limitations as a Java language extension and therefore the effect of aspect-oriented programming on software design quality may not be significant. AspectJ draws on an asymmetric approach i.e. there is a base body of object-oriented Java code that is then augmented with aspects. Therefore, there is an important difference between the base and the aspects, so that an aspect cannot serve as the base of another composition (in contrast to languages based on a symmetric approach). Moreover, AspectJ as a Java language extension does not force the use of aspects. In fact, the ratio of aspects to plain Java classes and interfaces in AO1 system was 13%. Future studies can build on this study and its key takeaways in different manners. Aspect-oriented programming mechanisms and tools appeared to be mature enough to build system in an alternative manner to the pure object-oriented approach. The impact of aspect-oriented programming on software development efficiency was not confirmed. Future studies can benefit from assuring a sample of size large enough to guarantee a high-power design to establish evidence-based recommendations for the impact of aspect-oriented programming on software development efficiency. The impact of aspect-oriented programming on software design quality was not confirmed either. However, since internal metrics are computed for each class, aspect or package in the system, the number of subjects needed for the reliable execution of statistical tests may be seriously reduced, assuming large enough number of classes or aspects are considered. Future studies concerning software design quality may take advantage of this idea.
